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My dear Senator:
Iwas delightedtohear from you.

Wouldhave called lestnight, sroa
Tnoouad here, oailpd youupleat nicky ortalnly hope
to see you either here or in Washington.

I would like to know what you will say in your
proposed speech. Maybe I oan be Of some help to you
with material.

The two books to Which you refer ere: "Spreading
Germs of Hate", published in 1930 by Horace Liveright,
which algo appeared serially in the saturday EveningPost, and "Ths Strangest Friendship in History", pub-
lished in 1052 by the same fim. This appeared serially
in Liberty magazine.

These books nay be found in the Gongresgionsl
Library, 8180 no doubt files of the "Fatherland" and
"The American Monthly".

If you like these books of mine, I shall be de-
11ghted to send you copies with a personal inscription.

I remember your brave fight in those days, and
I an glad that you are in the Senate where you may be
able to vote against the next war.

I enclose an article Which appeared in Liberty,
Which may be of interest to you.

I would like to interview you for Liberty maga-
zine, or write an article in collaboration with you,
either for Liberty or some other magazine,on some of
these problems. After all your experience you might
bo able to tell America how to keep out of the next
er.

Cordially yours, A C

SV:FG. Qoeoedy
nol.Ch a.
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Ro on ssI wouldbe interested in ga¥iiid

Finders tand fron the newspapers thet
attack, but I did not find extracts

m. Ialso would like to read the
eoohos.

? wough mymaterial now and shall try
rticle on the "Gentleman's Agreement"

the English and the French represen-
id in anewspaper correspondence for

noid Muile in Seriin. I nave
ia11‘askmy secretary to copy it for

The article is entitled: "Blockade-
in "Informationsbrief fi 559 of Febru-

is a former member of the Reichstes,

Lt seems to me that it 1s probab-
? r jou to gecure the original. I ememorer fou the original, and shall be cTate-

a, yu will have 8photo tat copy of the
Tra tose mades It 15 on pages 3 end 4.
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Hon. Ernest Lundeen, Se
5185 Ellicott, —
Washington, D.C.

uy dear Senator:
is the first rough draft of

tho Livarty article. “Eats 0% sos aly fhe material
at my disposal, but shall utilize it elsewhere when the

| opportunity offers.

WLLL you be good enough to go over the article,
strengthen4¢ where it needs sirengthening, fone 1t
down where it needs toning down, add what is necessary
and eliminate anything that coula possibly be emberraseing

7 he “oha , whio
S11ive 5008 Fesop 108 1%8nTlevaReTe SOT

uotations from newspepers are correct. I
pve SSoriginals hers,endnels here, end Tmaye given to Qutes hero
1y for your benefit, if you wish to have them looked up
in the Librery of Congress. The dates Will, of course,
not be printed in the article itself; they are only for
your information.

After you have corrected the article, will you please
put your initials in the left-hand corner, or drop mee
note, mthorizing its publication and authorizing me to
ke the Hihanofer arrevusontsitLibs erty along the lines

| discussed.
| I hope that in spite of your many burdens you will

De able to return the article to me very shortly, since
it will probably take at least 6 Weeks bforsIt oan be
published in Liberty. Moreover, I am rather short of
funds end would welcome a check from them without too
much delay.

May I not repeat my delight that I had the honor ofcollaborating with you and the hope that this will be on-1y the first of many such ventures. Your vibrant personal-ity appeals to me powerfully. I admire both your couregeand your statesmanlike qualities.
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SPEOTAL DELIVERY.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
3135 Bllicott,
Washington, D.C.

My dear Senator:

I hope you have received the draft of the

artiole "ULL ooret Comiiments Drag imericaInto The Next
World Wer?" whig! sent you on Saturday.

John Ellfot of the Herald-Tribune of last Sunday says:

e vision of American cooperation in the next war is sel-

dom absent from the argument sbout the urgenoy of fostering
4he goodwill with the United States. . . To an American ob-

server here it is astounding how widely it is assumed by the

English that the United States will be in the next World Wer

as it was in the last. (And, of course, on the same side as

‘before)."

$ have no objection, I shall quote thi:

nor i Eh

he Cosmopoliten Magazine 1s interested in an art-
Sole by sou MHRy 1 sont my boy to a Military Academy.
They would like me to send them a synopsis of a page of two.
This gives you a splendid opportunity © stress once more
both your hatred of war and your patriotism. I oan prepare
sion a symopals from our conversation, but 1 would weloome
Some additional suggestions from you.

I think the two articles will do moh to strengthen
your leadership in the oause of peace and Americanism.

If you are too busy to Write, send me a telogram or
telephone me, but do lot me know that you have received
this letter, and also by when I may expect the revised
article. I must leave town by the end of this week, and
would ‘the article Tecopled with your cotrsctions
before I leave.

With cordial regards from house to house,

GSVFG. Sincerely yours, er
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July 27¢h,1087.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,

3135 Ellicott,
‘Weshington, D.C.

My dear Senator:

After playing around with it for a

month, Liberty suddenly returned the article. I sus-

pect they are afraid. This is probably true, but it

is not the whole truth. On reading the article over,

I realized that it was too hastily put together. Your

material was excellent, but I failed in my task. I

have now revamped the article completely, end shall

submit it to Liberty once more. If they do not ac-

cept it, I shall dispose of it elsewhere.

Tue Gomopoliten hus enanged ite nind Cr)

(gue wugsseryiontimy” PastealSimefestsaste—)_printit,but a_ian, $190. Bo-
Tore I accept their offer, I shall try find a

moreadvantageous merket. Eo

I wonder if their rejection has something to

do with your vote on the Supreme Court?

We are suffering from theheat, and you must
sutter even more. !

With kindest regards from house to house,

Ever your friend and admirer,

=F Sl
GSV:FG.
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| Weshington,D.C.

Dear Senator Lundeen:

Hore is my Tevision of the

article. I think it is strengthened immensely. I have

made no essential change in the wording, but I have o- |

mitted some peragraphs and have rearranged the arguments.

Sincerely yours,

GSV:FG.

uy Ses
copyofa tiole.

France inthelastwars Thatdiplomaticdentalmayhavesalvedhis

conssience butEnglendpaidforitwithherblood, The “"entlemanss

Agreement”, madebyOrey (withoutthelmowledgeendconsent of

Parliamntendlpt a secrot evenfrommembers of his own Cabinet)

turnedthesealesin1914s Itmadethe World War inevitable,

Wemaypersonally sympathisewithmenandwomen who struggle

forfreedomanywherein theworld,butthosewhodirectow fore

eignrelations,violate our traditionsand imperil our safety, if
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pr Ernest Iundeen.

3 December 18,1957.

Mr. Paul Palmer,
The American Noroury, paitorial Office.
Ridgefield, Conn. ——————

Dear Mr. Palmer:
I en sending you herewith the Lundeen

article, revised, brought up to date and shortened by
the Senator. The situation changes every day and the
Sosues invoived are so delicate that 1t is absolutely
essentialforyoutosend aset ofproofs to Semator
Semest Iundeen, 5135 Ellicott, Veshington, D.C. and

= Bet of proofs to me before publishing the article.
hat 1g one of the Senator's conditions. I believe
he article will make a sensation.

Senator Lundeen will speak this coming Satur-
day, December 4th, in connection with the foreign

Tolley of the "Harvard Guardien" over a nation-wide
Prosdoast on "Neutrality'.

There 1s mo doubt in my mind that the article
will crystallize the suspioion of many, end will re-
oho in Washington.

Ihavenot been ableto do astrokeofwork
forthelast 5or 4Weoks, bocauseIwasbusyack-
Towledeing correspondence received in conneotion with
27now book. Now Iamhaving a breathingspelland
hope shortiy to have the Russian article ready for

Cordially yours,

pn (signed) George Sylvester Viereck.

Fitton
|
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December 1, 1937.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
8135 Floats,
Washington, D.C.
Doar Semator Lundeen:

I looked over the erticle,
tightened 1t up a bit, shifted some paragraphs
around and embodied all your suggestions. I al-
50 added the paragraph on Which we agreed, bring-
ing the erticle up to date.

You may wish to look over the mamusoript
once more; I am therefore sending it to you. At
any rate, as you will not from copy of my letter
to Mr. Palmer, here enclosed, you will have the
opportunity to look over the proofs before pub-

11cation of the artiole.
I look forward with keen interest to

your broadoast.

Faithfully yours,

Gsv:FG.
Tha a]

Lu. Seer 3
copy oF Totter
to Editor of

An.Jeroury, z
copy of article.
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Your broadcast was splendid.

wastheonly onewhioh received spontensous

Eri
BS my wan vo soo

Canyou send me @copyor twoofyour
fra

bo yun wiil wet ©

hiak you will like ny jareble which

: owith; 1t dealswith imerioanismand a

State;iT. wish someone world tne
Congressional Record.

good wishes,

Stuoerely yours,

a
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Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
5185 Ellicott,
Fashington, D.C+
Dear Senator Lundeen:

20 weld, I am glad the article was received

The Mercury has ohanged its mind again. The Editor

has written me a long letter, saying that the article (on

secret sgreements) wes that of & politician, mot of an in-

tellectual, and that after reading it three times, he made

up his mind that it could not be adapted to the Mercury.

I have, therefore, returned it ‘to my agent, Mr. william

Lengel, who thinks it is an extraordinary good story. It

was, of course, an even better ‘story several months ago,

when it was first written and when it was a solemn warning

of the events that are now‘transpiring.

I am sure we can find ways and means for further

literary cooperation.

With all good wishes,

/

7
Sincerely yours,

SV: FG. ¢ & 7 d
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a February 5, 1938

/ \
Ur. George 8. Viereck
305 Riverside Drive
New York City, WN. Y.

Dear friend Viereok:

As requested some time ago in a letter from you 2

an sending you two caples of my remarks on our forelgh policy:

1 expect to do a 11ttle better and talk on various phases of

that foreign policy in the near future.

However, I have had a collision with the dentist

whichput me onmybackfor a fow days. It really becano

quite serious, but 1 am recovering now.

: Don't overlook us here in Washington, and don't be

ascouraged because you found me Father over-vhelmed with vork

some time ago.

J We most sincerely appreciated your invitation for the

first of the year, but were unable to be present.

The months 11e ahead, and theroad is straight on which

4 4 wo are to travel. We have a North Star of forelen policy laid

dom by our forefathers, and I intend to adhere to this policy

through all the storms and troubles that may 1le ahead.

; ith best regards to all.

p Sincerely yours,

(i ERNEST LUNDERN

3 Hive .
3 Rn 8
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February 9,1938.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
3185 Ellicott,
Washington, D.C

Dear Senator Lundeen:
1 was intensely interested in

the Johnson Resolution and in Mulls diplomatic de-
2ig1, which 1s still unconvincing to me, owing to
Some confidential information, concerning which I
shall tell you more when We meet.

You certainly show that you were more wide-
awake than Johnson when you wrote the ertiole on
fGentlemen's Agreements’. Joh to my distress this
astiole was rejected everywhere. However, today,
ny new Agent, Bill Lengel, formerly Assoolate Editor

« of the Cosmopolitan”, succeeded in selling it to the
Foarat papers. They olaim thet they ere poor, end
ave unwilling to pay more than $100. for it. This
¥ould leave only $45. for each of us, after deduc-
Ting the agent's commission. $45. does not cover
ny gotual expenses, whioh included two trips to

- Washington, several long-distance telephone cells,
Yelograns and repeated copying of the mamsoript.
In addition to that the article will appear under
your name, not mine.

| The Hearst people do not went more than
1500 words in 811. They propose to out down the
panugoript to that size. Inasmuch es many things
have happened since it was first written, I shall
toll them, that they must submit proofs of the art-
{ols to you before publication. This will make it
possible for you to make whatever ohanges are needed.
The article willappeartn sli Sunday peyers of vie
Hearst group, and sl helpful to you as a sound-
ing board of your ideas. 8

I think we better accept their proposition,
since there seems to be no hope of placing the art-
ole elsewhere. loreover they sey that they may be
ble to pay more in the future.
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The Hearst people al;you, Of Ot less than 1500, ang poy Kor (SIEI01es sigmed by
oan Democracy Prevail?n They fees trig Lial,000 Fords, on:
and England ave the last oieerosssit HS, United states
Save democracy at home and semcg ey Of demcorecy. Cen we
tion, or is democracy doomed? by separate or joint se

- 7will pay $100. for this artiole which, after de-
aotVE rie oto reywithSine

sendmea page or two with your ideas on the subject, I
ha o gladtowrite the article. However, since I got
neither publicity nor credit on articles of this type,don't \

you thinka fair division would be one-third to you and two-
birds tome ? |

3 f you writ serie articles along these lines

a learst pap aiey Jou wil Sortainly ‘build up your

ES oan 0. Hey Jourposition. |
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7 February 11, 1930

1

Bnd |
Tow York City, ¥. Y.

Doar friend Vierecks

! Wa mn Do glad to accept the conditionssugrested in

Jour letter of Tebruasy 9th in rogerd to "Oentlenen’s Agreesants®

article for the Hearst papers, end a Deomoracy article later on

on the sase basis. fovver, I have acospted this only for these

two articles. 1 would like to make some other arrangements with

these papers, if possible, after that, ond am acospting With the

expressprovisionthatwhentheHearstpapershaveautdownmy

article to 1600 words, that they then imediately send the same

tomsfor ay revisions keeping within the 1500 words.

+ hts 0 a statesent of policy nd it 1s fmportant that

: 4¢ should bo revised 0 square exactly with my om policy. In

other words, they mst not publish the revision without my seeing

the same,

3 Hopingtogeeyousoon, ndwith destwishes,Iam

Very truly yours,

ERNEST LUNDEEN

n



GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

revmone 305 Riverside Drive Tm
AryBITS New York

February 28rd,193

Senator Ernest Lundeen,
3135 Ellicott,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Lundeen:
Thanks for your statement,

which is of course exoellent, but it doos not quite
cover the ground. The question was: "Can Democracy
Do saved, or is Democracy doomed?"

Your answer is: "Yes, it can be seved, if We
Keep out of war." Is that really quite enough ? Is
1t not neoessary for us mot to duplicate the mes hinery
of Fasolen or Commnisn to maintain the Constitution, ete.?

I wish you could give me a thought or two along
these ims, so that I oan embody it into the erticle.

Maybe, we can make somo arrangement eventually
with the Hearst papers for a Weekly or monthly artide,
which would give you @ national sounding-bodrd. If they
pay more than $100. I am, of course, willing to make it
a 50-50 division. When they pay only one hundred, there
is really nothing in it for either of us. But you, at
least, reach an enormous public amd spread your 1déas;
but I em only a silent partner.

What do you think of Furopean developments ?
I think there will be a little less talk about "parel-
lol ation. t fools these editors were, not to have
printed your eSa

Cordially yours,
GSV:FG. <rUrs

Cover,
2.5. I am enolosing a new folder With some opin

on my Kaiger Book. pentose
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Yow York City, XN. Y.
Doar friend Viereckt

3) 018dtohearfronyou underdate of February 23rd.
Of course, Dasocracy can bo saved if we will proceed along the

Tight lines, and if we will abandon iar world savers

and quit being smart boys regulating the rest of the world

whenwedon'tknowhowto saveourow backyards.

Say, Will you send mo a list of the editors Who tumed
down ny article? I surely want to write then a letter now and
agoodone. Iwill sendyou acopyof the same. It was always

thus. I tried to warn these blanketyblanks twenty-two years ago,

and Ihave beenat1tever since; but theyneverwake wp until

thewagon rolls by. 1 will therefore very mh appreciate the names

o thepapers and editors who I want to write letters to giving

“thes myrosotiontotheirnegligenceinpubMaMagmyarticle or
some sintlar articles. v

Stnoerely yours,

; RAY ERNST uz

7



GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

emone 305 Riverside Drive cane soonens
Ackoeur 2.7030 er Sock Viens+New Yon

larch 4,1938.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
3185 Elltoott,
Washington, D.C.

Dear senator Lundeen:
I enclose herewith the article on

Democracy”. I hope it Will meet with the wishes of
the Hearst people.

I have written to my Agent, Jr. Lengel, that you
mist see the proof of the article before Jublication.
T said that is a stipulation upon which you insist.
Tnis will ensble you to make suoh changes 8s you may
consider necessary.

Mr. Lengel does not think it a good idea to write
the letters you suggest to the editors. I enclose his
gute herewith, mie exitcle on the secret agreements

's been handled by two agents. Among those who have
seen it are: Liberty, Saturday Evening Post, Red Book,
Golliers, Reader's Digest, and many others.’ I am in-
clined to agree with lr. Lengol.

I think the war mongers are still ready to Tope
us in by way of mparallel ection” in the Pacific.

You may be interested in the enclosed personel
note I received from John Bassel Moore.

[ert opts—

Stnoerely yours, =

GSV:FG.

Enols. LF ABA.
article,
Lengel letter
1 copy.
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Mr.OsorgeS.Viereck
305Riverside Drive
FewYork 0ity,I. Yo

Dearfriend Yierooks

Tonotethatmy articlewaspublishedinthe

awYorkJou snd Anavioust der Gata of larch 6th,

1038.
1regrettoatatethat 1oavarymichinneed

x offunds, aotaa have notreceived aSeok forthis

publication,wouldgreatlyappreciate
yourcheckingon

thismatter.
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GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

veLePoNE 805 Riverside Drive caste avoness

ACADEMY 27030)
Vieneex - New Yonk

New York

July 8th,1938.

Senator Ernest Lundeen, ET gy
United States Senate, %

Washington, D. Co voto, /SE

Dear Friend:
Some months ago you were good enough to give

me a statement for publication in the Hearst papers on our

naval policy. I submitted it without change together with

a statement from Senator Tydings. The Hearst papers must

have had a brain storm, because they refused to print the

‘two articles. I had almost forgotten about the matter,

‘but now my literary agent tells me that the articles will

appear in the "Forum" - & magazine with @ smaller ciroula-

tion, but more dignified in its ‘appeal. The "Forum" ‘has

no money and will pey only $50. for both articles. From a

financial point of view 1t was a matter of Love's ‘Labor

Lost, but I think nevertheless it is better to have it

published than to consign it to the waste paper basket.

hat are you doing this sumer ? I may go to
‘Europe in August.

Jith kindest regards from house to house,

Faithfully yours,

G8V:¥G. i uleC ,
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: 4 vo 51, 12 you would drop a note,

io and Mrs. Viereok,to Mr. Mull,

i tention of Irs. Shipley, who is

y =

tnoerely yours,

Cc Conor
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~ GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

aeomone ~F 305 Riverside Drive can pomnsae

Acammzzoe Nowa tice

Sypi 2
Recep) 1? August 10th 1938

7 8 a5, of oear Senmter Landen. Vv

a {5Seta J hdFlosures speak: forfhbenselves.I receive many

rena thetic letters fron Germen-Americans,Irish-Aerioansand Auericans

= tithour any typhensI hope I will have the opportunity to say something

aboit Brjtish propaganda and  oommuniom.Do you know any member of the

Comattttes?I wantno favor,but a square deal Hamilton Fish is very helpful.

The maebers of he Comal te are iMartin Dies,Texss,Arthur He Healey,

Miss, Harold G, Noster (or 1s itMoslerf)KMeJohul, Deapsey, New Mexico,Noah

H,Mason,T11.J ParnesThomas,New Yersey,Joseph H. Syarnes Afabaza.pPerhaps

Jou an manage 4o be present at one of the hearinghe. a-peral) HEIL ©

oan youfora 2 a Congressional Directory.
—_—7

1 an handicapped because I made all my preparations for my

trip uy secretary is on her vacstion.I am likea corpse,returning from

his funeral.The family 8,0f course pleased but it upsets their

arrmgenents.
Kind regards from house to house Ti

SS Carols
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:0RGE SYLVESTER VIERECK
© 305 Riverside Drive cane voness

BE" Temores Vien - NewYon

I s February 2lst,1038.

er
nes’ Lundeen,

Reipnony |
Thanks for your letter and the notes

os into shave

eantin eyon have no doubt received the Proof
lo fromthe Hearst people. Of course the

l arranges Rb ‘they must even-

ro. If you wish to write to them directly
| aifferent arrengement, that isofcourse en

eh 2 anv SL in Vil
111 find 11ebe lon L me) espec: y

ie14, mox Froriiatis bothsefition”
100 lly than eny! LE you yourself can

you are Thework. I ay after all,
spot, I know the editors and I have
kill in preparing material in a men-

Be08Bgy wiersiy von
fr

oon. With kindest regards, I
pas Jw

sents urs(BRY yer

Cc
Cef olZe wwbhOt
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" GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

Teternons 305 Riverside Drive assesses
AckoEy 2.7030 New York

May 9, 1039

PERSONAL

The Hon, Ernest Lundeen
6221 29%h Street, NI
Washington, D.C.

My dear Semator Lundeen:
|

The enclosed oircular explains itself. It is the inten-
tion of the American Fellowship Forum to provide a
dignified platform for points of view which do mot gener-
ally find a volce in the controlled press, the controlled
lecture hall, and the controlled air.
In connection with the Forum, we propose to publish a
monthly magazine, "Challenge”, which will debate divers
issues which challmgo the attention of the American
people at homo and abroad. It will be a ohallenro to
intolerance, complacency, hypoorisy, and every "Is"
except Americanism.

We expect to publish a few experimental issues (5 to
10,000) during the summor paid for by voluntary contri
butions from individual mombers and sympathizers. Te
propose to send copies to all membors of Congress and
%o a selected 11st of newspapers, poriedicals, and news
commentators. If the magazine succeeds, we shall publish
1% on a large soale in the Fall, It will stress emphatio-
ally its Americanism and will attempt to present conflict-
ing points of view dispastionately. However, while propaganda
omanading from foreign onpitels and from "pressure groupst
within the United States, monopolizes most channels of
publicity, "Challenge" will emphasize more strongly those
Points of view which are ignored or slighted elsewhere.

In the first issue we shall print contribytions by Hom.
Hamilton Fish, the Hon. William R. Castle, former Under-
Secretary of State, Dr. Friederioh Auhngen, formerly of
Columbia University, Lawrence Dennis, whose name is known
to you as a contributor to the American Meroury, Captain
Sheridan, naval export, Henry S. Adams, author and editor,
and others. I, too, shall contribute an article on an
important problem.

Poin,



. -2-

LHe

only financing the magazine fron hand to
inot promise any payment for contributions

jo. Nevertheless, I would like to have you
ontributors, f possible, in the first lesus

mehlinterested in all the speeches which you
enough to send me. 1 cannot under the oiroun-

“ask you to write something new for us, but perhaps
1d write an introduction, however brief, to one of
joochos, Which Will enable mo to print it as an ar-

“am partioularly interested in your suggestion
ould take over the islands of some of our

Ree tRors 1a peymens ot their sobs wad men guarentee
n security. It would bo onsy onough for me to
material into tn Article with n fow slicht

> changes and olisions.

ord, in the issue of April 25th, reprinted
Rory.’ 1wonder if you could have the Record
13742youhave mot exhausted your quota’

tn in "Challenge® and in other publications
(dons and bo advance the cause of peace,
n interested.

BE ravers yous

>
ay George Sylvester Viereok

> SorFlor wag

ea ;
BO !
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5
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GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

revemmone 305 Riverside Drive Tm.
Ackoeuy 2.7030 on oes vienex +

October 12,1939.

Hon. Ernest Lundeen,
Seentagton,pe, Me
My dear Senator:

You asked me to give you the refe-
Tences in "ein Kampf" to the United States. Dr. Beller,
Director of the German Library of Information, was good
enough to send me in the original German, the only refe-
Tences made to America in Hitler's book. I enclose both
his letter and the excerpts in question inthe original
German,

Hoping that this will be helpful to you and
with kindest remrds to Mrs. Lundeen, believe me

Faithfully yours,
osv:Fs, >

|» mas Le
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Now York
April 2nd,1940.

Hon, Ernest Iundeen,
6281/20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator:

Your speech made a profound impression.

In fect I may say that your eloquence combined With Vrs.

Lundeen's charm were the hit of the evening, completely

outshining the Prince.

I expect to leave for Washington on Thursday af-
ternoon and to spend the Week-end With Mrs, Viereck at

the “Raleigh” in the capital. I told Mrs, Viereck about

our little dinner at the Ralelzh some months ago, end she 7,

vould like to have such a dinner when she 1s present, since[Fri*
she was unfortunately absent the last time. Ca ake GunnsA

1t possible to be my guest with Mrs, Lualéen) We wil.

have a private room, I may lsc invite a friend of mine,

who greatly admired your speech, but who for some reason

or another was not presented to you. The affair will de

. entirely informal. I leave it to you to set the time, T

Presume you would prefST7TI
.—

I shall be very much interested to get your re-
action to various recent events.

Have you any copies of your spoeoh?_lhe Board of
Frade would Ake to reprint 1t in ite abate Ana To
OT~JOUT adMirorawouldIikebo 58GIOUYai6ROTIOUS YUAN:
ty,171¢shoul berepripted InTIS Compreestonial Re- Z

oe 17 pver your tr,wvits, 2 fpr Lund ryo end end admirer,

PAA SE pote en
Pl ler rg
ps oo

B.S
ge

Pledse let me know by telegraph, if 1 *
whether Friday evening will be Sia Eo iRise.

/ rr
\ —
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2 GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK Foour aus)
Pe 305 Riverside Drive Vinee. NEw YORK

New York

May 7th, 1940,

Semator Ernest Lundoen,
6221/20th Street, NV.
WASHINGTON, D,C.

Dear Senator Lundeen:
All the information which I have

received leads me to believe that you are right in your
assumption that the Allies are planning some coup tO eX-
Sond the theatre of the war. a) fo diverc attention from
their failure in Norway; b) to saddle the blame upon the
Germans with the objeot of regaining kks sympathy in neu-
tral countries. ©) Tho attempt Will be accompanied by an
Intensified propaganda campaten to enlist American aid even
before the Eleotion. If direct military aid is not possible,
every effort will be made to destroy the Johnson Act and to
araw the Wool over the eyes of the American taxpayer.

I think your ides of vaming the American people under
the oirownstances is excellent.

The various other matters we discussed are proceed-
ing mwothly. Tt was a plaagure and an inspiration to sesyou. It geems that I forzol the issue of the CongressionalRecord of May lst with your excellent speech whioh, if youYALL give mesons additional information should make the,basis for en article. Can you send me the material, asas amother copy of your epeeoh? 1438. ell

Coraially yours,
G3V:7G.

Sor

| :, -



GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK iy

Achomur 27030 305 Riverside Drive Viemex-NewYork
New York

May 8th, 1940.

Fon, Ernest Lundeen,
6281/29th Street, No.
Washington, DiC.

Dear Senator Lundeen:

If by any chance you should make
the brief speech which you were contemplating, would you
be E00d enough to let me have a few copies from the Record?

What do you think of the startling telephone conver-
sation between Reynaud and Chamberlain? I wonder if the
Germans have some new invention which enables them to tap
such messages?

Did you see the two interesting articles in this week's
1ssue of the Saturday Evening Post? One by Demaree Bess, the
other by Captain Voska whom, by the way, I shall meet at lunch
today.

With all good wishes,
Cordially yours,

=>

L asad

2.8, Professor Barnes will come to see me to-morrow, It
seems that intrigues of Shotwell and others have robbed
hin of nis coluan in the Soripps-oward papers. Te, ike
you, has had to pay a high price for his courage.

|



GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK US |
ET ae 305 Riverside Drive ViEnecr New York

New York

May 18th, 1940.
ATR MATL
_SPECTALDELIVERY

Hon, Ernest Lundeen,
6221/29th Street, NW.
VASHINGION, D.C.

Dear Senator Lundeen:
Let me congratulate you on your

success in converting the Soripps-Howard papers to your
view about annexing all foreign possessions in the Western
hemisphere in order to make America impregnable against any
foreign attack. I note that Hamilton Fish voloed similar
sentiments in his sposoh the other day. The more the Fu-
Topean war spreads, the more I realise’ ihe necessity for
fortifying the Western hemisphere against any and all pos-
sible eneates.

I am a little embarrassed by the fact that you have
not yet written to Professor Barnes and sent him the little
check mentioned, es well as the various provocative utte-
ranoes which you had collected. He has prepared a very
able brief, from what I have seen of it, but he is avaiting
tinal instructions from you as Well as the additional mate-
rial.

It seems to me, and I presume I am voloing your opi-
nion, that the money that is now being appropriated should
be devoted solely to the defense of America, not for any
egaressive action in Asia a= Durops. That I think is a
platforn on which all patriotic Americans can stand,

If you have not already written to Professor tarnes,
4 4)¥i11 you not call him up? His telephone number is:

“ regen) 21 F 3 COOPERSTOWN, or send him a wire. He has already
Eospirs. < {written about 60 pages, I told him to go ahead on your
fy. Paseurance that you wifed the material without delay. of

courge your own eloquence will have to give life to the
facts and quotations which he has collected.

I presume you ave working under terrific pressure.
With all good wishes to yourself and to Mrs.lundeen,

believe me,
Faithfully yours,hr,

G8V: FG, Sep 5 >: aeod EE
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ur, George Sybvestef Viereck
|

omSort owtonk
DoarFriendViereoks |

Delighted to hear from you the otier day

andto got yourcomment onthesatlingofthe i

r 88Presidentfoosevelt. Your Kindness 10 oeXi~ P

Ang this to ay attention 1a greatlyappreciated. Tr

1 did receive the mesorandun from our

friendbutasyethavenot hadtinetogive it |

aycaren consideration WILdo 60assoon BR

| as tinepermite,
With best wishes and kindest personal re= ]

gands, Tea
Cl

d stneerely yours, |

Ly

ERNEST LUNDEEN

a ELH

B Ww
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BE Ba om ao
vonderful speech! You are cer=

e head of the column ofAmerican
e spirit station. If you

ght have aid that "England was
10 Slovakia iy Pinland,

oc11 seeds.
e in Washingtonall Wednesday and

hehE per
I£ 1gotinto tom Tuesday

egarts toMrs. Dundeen and

hn Sincerely yours,
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‘GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

eas 305 Riverside Drive eeewrtat

RERS New York

Be June 15,1940.
5
I
BE esim rani aon
er Gi
a

jiityideaz Senator Tundcens 0

Thanks for the copy of the Congressional |

rd withthatrem ree speech. |

Atyour request I looked over the quotations

's speech, which tell that he took an entirely diffe-

fou ofheWorld sicuation beforp it became his
hisGovernment. I found thatHissselections

introductioninto the Record, I therefore
omitted others; however the entire selection

e, should you so desire.
Cae

have also looked carefully over the brief
ioured to make a fow slignt suggestions

\ your remarks vome, bub on the whole I
¢, except that I have shortened it

ed the passages in the brief which

611 much good material, which you

suet been 50 limited, I could
1t in any ease itisyour

manusoript, not mine, = it
n, itis your patriotism which

only afeeble attempt to
18 JOR#5 viow of Xs terririe

tive duties, vhich would over-

i nL
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i
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GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK

TELEPHONE
Vn

CABLE ADDRESS

Fy 305 Riverside Drive Viemeex- NEW YORK

New York SH

, 1940.July 10, 1940. & 2a

e
% @,

oi 2,8 © &
Hon. Ernest Tundeen, PERSONAT. 7a

Ee
mmmmmmz=r rrr$s”

_ Washington, D.Ce ¥ g

oIaRAy
Teh a

an ky

Dear re » .

. [i Please do not forget to send mecopies

of the reprint of your specch on Tora Tothian. I am

es rward with keen interest to the other speech

ch entioned at our last meeting. That meeting

was as ghtful as it was premeditated.

” | You said that Congressman Dies referred

tome ne of his speeches recently. I have not seen

this aaa woud be grateful to you Lf you would

ask yi ecretary to look it up for me and send me &

copy.
With all good Wishes,

Cordially yours,

ic
z

ie
THR

a

Tinie
hr ad



July 10, 1940

Doar Friend Viereok:

Tour lobtor of Judy 6th vith eaolosuro has Veen
Toceived, Atthepresenttime wedonotheveany

©opies of reprints of my speeches made in the pest

fo months, However, am expecting the rosrints on

my speechonlordLothian onor sbout Saturdayof

thisweek, VeshallsendyousomecoplesJustas

8000asworeceivethem, Ifyou willletusknow

Justwhatother speeches you havereferencetove

will send them on to you, Am enclosing three copies

of aradio addressby Naj. Al ¥illlams which I know

you will be interested in,

With kind personal regirds, I am

Sinoorely yours,

ELIE? ERNEST LUNDREN

Re

x
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uy 26, 1940

Mr. Geroge 5. Vie
506 Riveratde bre
New York City, N. T.

Dear Friend Viereck:
\

1 was indeed sorry tohave missed you hen

[fed ware nin lo7rice Tavs weske I wis 2 Mimespoiis

at the tine ant returned Vondsy of this week:

2s you requested, T am enclosing 12 copies

of the Lothtan speech, If you vent more, kindly et

me know,

Cordial greetings and best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

ERNEST LUNDEEN

EER

®

Enc, 12



r August 2, 1940

Mr, George S. Viereck,

owTork, hem Tork”
Dear Friend Viereok:

Kindly revise and re-write the manuscript being sent you under separate

cover today if you possibly can find the time. I find it impossible to use

1t in its present state.

Why not try to stick to the title. It seems umecessery to enter

into the realms ofphtlosbiy and the elements of the human soul and

various other ethereal and idealistic deductions. I am interested in the

greatness and glory and achievements and the history of the contribution

| of the Gernan element in American history.

Iknowyouaretremendously busy,but Ihavenowwastedsome four

months, trying to get this material together from various sources, be-

cause I haven't the time myself to compile the historical date. The

condensation should not be more than one hundred pages of triple space.

You will pardon my sending the manuscript to you, but I am doing so

indesperation,because I never had so much trouble with a mamuscript in

my1ifeas Ihavehadwiththisparticularone. 1an)fiterestedtn a
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GO Ne
{ August8, 1940

ur,George5.Viereck
50 RiversideDrive
Yew York,New York
DearFried Vierockt |

TodayT received avikitfromthe gontleasn from Mimoedota |

whohaswritten andisresponsible for the speech ontheGeman |

element. Asthisspeechhasalso been writtenfor theGerman 1

element,in Mianesota inviewfffraynextelection, I wish very

muchthatyouvould cometo myoffice either Saturday morning

orMondaymorninganddiscussthe changing andrecomposing

of this speech together and get acquainted at the sane times

3 1¢ 48 4s impossible foryoutocomeeftheronSaturday

orMonday, then Iwould prefer you would wire me on Fridayso

thatthisgentlemancouldcometo New Yorkto see you. Iwould

muchbetterprefertohaveyoucoeheretomyoffice around

nine o'clock ether Saturday.orflonday morning so that you can

conferwiththis gentlemsn:

With allgoodwishes and looking forvard to seeing you \

~opony Tam |

Most.sincerelyyours, 1

‘ERIESTLUNDEEN pF

Els | faa

a ad Hi; ne :
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1 ARR 324 West 103rd Street, Apt. 12B.

1 ZANE New York SEZ
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bola a (T5520
a i ugust 9, 1940. J gob 5

me GE 2 Eat
LR AZ} zg 55

hr 3. uv, SE8
. Senator Trnest Tundeen 7

3 © gas States Sente Guna
i Veshington,D.C.

~ SintonlS
I fi Mywm

TT me
Bay grant Ea
Aree vgofmycodtaporatordure working on the manu=

oript.Iexpect to lick it into shape’ over the weekend or at the

$ vest by 3 onday.Itwillthen have to be re-copied, which may

ake smotherdsy "or two, but I shall expedite the matter asmuch

possivle. In additiontothatI have some editorial work
Rath mastbedone lowey morning; Uiler Hone circunstazoes 1t

I aosicaliyimpossible for me lo coneto Washington Saturday
r ongay morning.I could be au your disposal end meet your 3

{Fron Hinze jaMonday night or Tuesday. S

eI tea sgatiel 108 “himtosee me before that,
lo be berber for hinto cane to lew York. If, boverer, for

‘enson whatsoever you consider it lmperative for we to see
Y. Saturday or Mondey morning, give me a ring or send me a tele

and X Whol met aside ny_persona conveniense aid my work
shes Lu aay way possible. Eowever, ii soems to me |

h at can walt unt Monday morning, oan also wait |
RES II |

i sei S&S hE
i high1prepared fo: . you vill deal with i ]

: = 2a wi repared along the lim sludiea
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Sar 324 West 103rd Street, Apt. 12B

Ti New York

fo August 14, 1940.

ay] Senator Truest Tundeen
lt 6221 29th Street, Mus,

[ag ‘Washington, D.C.

Ease gerSesto Tundeen:

Ha Vi Tork on theSrtarfor the spsech
on the German-Americans is proceeding satisfactorily.

t1 er Tired now in rough, “out 1% still needs

ousiaerable editing. Nevertheless, is shoula be in your
1s by the end of this week or early re xt week.

“Hi
i As you will notice from the enclosure,

) the witch-hunt is on, So far the other newspapers
ork have paid no sttention $0P.M. s"revelations}

-e acurious mixture of falsehood interspersed
wfacts. The alleged ciarges made against me by
orney General Becker are based upon material

the_ex-coavict and crook Phillip Musica, who

, after Looting a great company, lickesson & Robbins,
Eresident, committed suicide.

2 maybeinterested iu the following
ured in Propaganda Analysis in August
BLESoin
however, i not enough. A high=

Ra aifectors16alsoneeded;leaders in
m business men, educators,seien-

L und. Some will len! their
n n, George Sylvester Vieredk,

orld War |
ersecution. |

whoar

aNJ
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'324 West 103rd Street, Apt. 12B

New York

rs

| I also enclose a confidential memorandum, which I believe

, be based on truth, and which will be of interest to you.

he.
a Cordially yours,
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8/14.1940.

STATEMENT

of George Sylvester Viereok.

The attack on me is part of the witoh-hunt against
every advocate of peace and fair play and against all who abide
by the doctrine enunciated by every patriotic American from

George Washington to Col. Charles TAndbergh.

The writer of the article in P.M, has borrowed most

of his "information" from the garbage pails of the past, espec ally
from the curious mixture of falsehood and fact dished out by

Phillip Musica, ex-convict and orook, who acted at oe time as
an Tnvesti gti Zor a Deputy Attorney General Becker. He has
added to this colleotiog some garbage of his own.

I am engaged in no activity of which the American

Government is not Fay apprized. There is nothing in my record,

past or present, that is not compatible with my rights and

duties as an American citizen, nothing that is not in accor-

dance with the best interests of the United States. If anyone

doubts my statements I challenge him to publish in full my con-

tract with the Muenchener Neueste Nachrichten, chief of a great

chain of newspapers, and with the German Tibrary of Information,

on” ineti tute founded severel years ago for the purpose of sireng-
Shening the ancient cultural ties between the United States and
Germany. Beyond this I have zo statement to make.

I take pleasure, hovevor, in quoting 8 brief exoert
from an article on fhe Public Relations Counsel and Propaganda”
12 the 1ssue of August 1928 of "Propaganda Analysis":

Some will lend their names from sincere couviction.George
Sylvester Viereck, for example, has often lent not only
I ee hut even his time and talents and money to pro-German
organizations, for Mr.Viereck has been intensely pro-German

Ete collec days, and even during the World War hysteria,

when pro-German sympathies meant persecution. Sinilerly, carl
nen Png Theodore Roosevelt Jr., who are helping Carl Byoiw
Tr usooiates, nc., with its pro-China campaign, could hardly

4 suspected of acting from any but the highest motives ...
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hogust 28, 1940

¥r. Sylvester Viereok,

Fo Sor onToT
Doar Friend Viereoks

Many months have now passed since I first began BY research on

German-American contributions to our national 1ife. 2 few days more

ax 1esey 7 presume, wil mate ro dittoronse. Edo varh the severe

40be thorough and scholarly,sat Iwilltakesons timetodo 20m

ovaetng of toe mamusecipt. © tape 2 +131 uh wo osg delayed.

2alohopethet thebitlogrephywillbethorough-goin,forof

course, the literature ds so ismense that, the selection must be

carefully made of books, pamphlets and articles.

nen 1 made ny spesking engagements in Nirnesat, ve surely

thought the consoription debate would be over. I have nowcancelled

411engagementsuntil September1and WiLLremain bere throughout,

the next week, that 1s, wntil three o'clock Saturday afternoon, or

{nereabouts, when I take a plane for Kimeapolis.

Jt will be appreciated Afyouwill bring the manuscript hers

and gooverthe samewith ne, and Imaythenbeabletodiscusswith

— you other research which Ihavein ind,

With sincere best wishes, I an

] ma ‘ERNEST LUNDERN
| :

ORYOUR PERSONA,








